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th Restored lie ears. The. depths of degradation to i immense value, doeti iually amt dovo- 
whieh the religious spirit of our own tionally, of the observance of the holy 
countrv has come, till even it has been ! season. And this in a country where

" Tï«ïï?ïS5i£?Ea,lern I theïorrore of^atîoïallsm—thVdes^iair of'llasUw ha've been bin a‘ and

w Hlm | 2&SSSL. «a Stty £n

, suppose, my dear brethren, that ration of the prodigal's return, of the Yet the.ojdleaven Ui yet purged^
there is no grievance to which we are I in the rnlneled ridianto •hone.'’ time when, overcome by want, ho 1 he spirit that inacte our toieratnort.
subjected more common, and certainly God's peace seemed resting on land shall retrace his steps towards the outlaws and fugitives, that drove them 
there are few more distressing, than I and sea. No sound was heard but the home he had discarded, wo may follow from their homes to worship their God 
that of being judged unfairly by soft, musical splash of the waves as they with interest the course of religious in the solitude of the mountains and 
others. As Catholics we are all speci- broke in curling foam on the rocks of thought in Scotland. As forboding and branded them as with a felon 
= Hv liable to this ; we all know how Inchidonney. The last twittering that happy issue, the signs of the times marks, still lingers, fain to depart. 
Protestants, even those who profess to notes of the birds had died away ; one have much of interest and gratifies- The Cross oi Christ still stinks in the 
!,e euite friendly to us persenally, and by one the gleaming stars took their lion. • °f r|Khte”"8 a'ld
who sometimes will say a good word or places in the blue sea above, and saw It is somewhat difficult to estimate Christians. ui. M i.eoa ami tne otnei 
Two for our religion, still calmly as- [heir bright faces reflected In the blue with any degree of certainty, the posi- members of the Church Society Confer-
-unie, as a matter of course, that we sea beneath, a heaving mass of jewels, tion which the Church Society Confer- e'lce a,.° nt Pa,na 10 mlmm us in t
believe and practice many things Hill and dale stood clearly outlined in «nee which sat in Glasgow recently they view with horror the doc rines 
which we and all intelligent and boil- the clear, full mconlight. Altogether holds in regard of the Church of Scot- and practices of Popery, and that the 
est men detest and abhor. They say, that spot on the Southern coast of Ire- ]alld. Certain it is, that not the least doctrines they advocate are as distinct 
for instance, that we worship images ; land was on this lovely summer night honored names of that Church were ‘' “ “ 'Ilrom **?° doctrines ot me 
tot we pay money not only to have -a pictur. fair a. a vt.io„ rar* prominent in its discussions. Its pro- Church ot Home. The distinctions they

our sinsforgivenf but even for per- Or". «•«-»».<. PoeVdre.m.” feedings may certainly serve as a lit- make P-ruUe of • l*»'»1 ft*
mission in advance to commit new The beauty of the landscape, and the ting criterion by which to gauge the ™lc“'“ol lU1; ,. .y. „
ones; that we believe the Pope to be beauty of their changeless fidelity to religious influences that are at work in Nor docs the force oi their reasoning
Almighty Gad ; that we maintain that their 'dear, old faith,"still remained, out- country. If those proceedings «n ‘M s po nt iseem to comm nd^lf to 
the end justifies the means ; and so on amid the wreck of their hopes, tosustain have left anv impression on my mind many ui nun co reugiouisis. napi to any citent. It was only a few days the hearts of the suffering children of lt that the Church of Scotland has against “a7sm havt been
ago that it was unblushiugly stated in that stricken land. been weighed “ in the balance and 1 nv'and bitter The Church Society
an assembly of ome of their sects that On this fair night, so runs the found wanting." Her ministers have dmtmicad m an“aM<«Utira
the Catholic Church was more guilty legend, the Blessed \ lrgin left her looked around them and have found . ' . . , ' ' . ‘ t0
in the matter of permitting divorce home in the skies and came to pray in naught but spiritual ruin and destitu- consciences of
than other denominations. There that beautiful spot. Clad in radiant tion — a laxity of doctrine and an ab
seems hardly to be a falsehood about us I robes, her serene face and calm, holy sence of devotional life that appals p, ? , . . , '
so gross or so absurd that some of them eyes turned heavenward, and fair them. The evil of non-church going 1 dP of nninion the wml of
will not be found to believe and to hands clasped upon her stainless breast, has assumed proportion!i that threaten the. conference has called forth, to 
assert it. the Blessed Mother knelt. to result in a general disintegiatmn ot dnetrine of the Church

And we of the clergy are more ex- For whom was Our Lady praying? Church and creed. To quote the words R p; 
posed to these slanders than any one What need had she of prayer ? No 0f a member, “There is a serious want jg pl.opounded as a fundamental
else. They say, they take for granted, need for herself, but much for the poor 0f faith on the part ot all classes ill bv another is nl ivfullv char
that we are hypocrites and deceivers ; children of Erin, who, through want, the supernatural and Christian re- ; '
that under a cloak of sanctity we prac- and woe, and bitter persecution, and ligion and again, ‘The Church j shnuhfhe
tice all kinds of vice ; that we do not tierce temptation kept ever their ton- is suffering from a gradual weak- ^ ^ embraces
believe a word of what we teach ; that dcr love tor Gods lair Mothei. And ening oi the devotional habit. , f , . n is
our only object in our profession is to so, it may be, she came to kneel there In their efforts to stem this tide ot csent ■•■inrantee o'f it's laxity
exercise power or to make money ; that the Almighty, looking down upon irréligion, which threatens to sweep , 'ind Hli'tndo of tlinu"hi '
these things and many others pass cur- her, a suppliant in that land of sorrow, away the Church, the members oi the - ,. f ,hi confer
rent in the world about us, so we are might the more readily grant her conference have paid an eloquent if enu0 what they may, we have at least
looked upon by many as detestable prayer for its unhappy sons and daugh- unwilling tributet• the Çathol.c abulldailt llssürtuice that the spirit of
wretches not fit to live. In us, especi- ters. Church. lor m the measures which The evidences that
ally, arc our Lord's words fulfilled: Our kind, holy Mother, how beauti- have been promised as embodying the !, eud a d is ,, religions history
“You shall be hated by all men for My fut she was, as she knelt there in the only remedies for the evils they would P _ - , „ manv and obvieus
name’s sake.” silver light of the moon, im- combat, there has been a distinct tend- « "u-imisfoou-ht

But it is not only from outsiders, or ploring strength and courage for Lucy to revert to the practice of that and th(? renewed vitality o’fsniritual life
in matters where religion Is concerned, her faithful children! No words Church. Perhaps the most striking but lme results consistent with
that we have to put up with false can describe that angelic love- testimony of this reversion was given divine nrnmise “Knoel audit
charges and unjust suspicions. In our liness. As she prayed, a vessel, in the discussion on “ The Celebration .. . {* . ’ „ ’
own private character and actions we I with snowy wings outspread, glided 0f the Holy Communion and the Daily rT
all find ourselves liable to them : we slowly shoreward. An Algerine Service." Sacramental worship has nf christ Iv/s nreserved inviolate her
find our neighbors and acquaintances pirate she was coming, as oft before been for eighteen centuries of the very ^ she has evidenced her con- 
judging and even speak,ng unfairly to ravage and lay was* thecowt. As essence ot the spirit of Cathglicism- of tha possession of truth by
about us. Priests suffer ,n this way she neared the land ' “ " ^ very “fete non of la ter day the 8tabilit f heV doctrine. The in-
sometimes from their own parish- the radiant form on the hilltop, and Presbyterianism. Let Dr. McLeods of human mission and the weak
loners; the laity perhaps from the pointed her out to his wild pagan crew, paper as published speak for itself ; we ncsgeK ot- hulnall ]iature mav have sen- 
priest, and often certainly from each They laughed aed jeered at the kneel- can here but indicate its character. , ' h ‘ sh
other, llow frequently we hear people I ing maiden, and their horrid curses Speaking of the Holy Communion: , among her children
complain of slander or belying from rang out on the mild night breeze, that -■ Whatever else we do when we meet has swerved "not
those whom they supposed to be their sighed to bear such insults to the ear of together in the congregation of the deviated from the standard of
friends: one would think that it was the peerless Lily ot Israel. faithful, we fail to do thatwhichlle . .. . . Di = Founder
not the exception, but the rule. The crew cried out that she would appointed should be done by us, united J , , ji.,. mutabilitv of error

Now all this is certainly very hard soon be their captive-she the Mother with Himself, and as the highest and ‘but it! own destruction, and 
to bear. And yet as we go through of God! Poor heathen fools, they most distinctive act of worship, if we aineernthe inonirv after
life we cannot expect to be free from thought, as many Christian (?) fools ott refrain from celebrating this holy or- „ . . „ r‘rt .,
it: and we must try to find a way of think, that they could insult her with dlnance. ... The sacramental truth, and^ the moiejrenounced the 
bearing it as well as we can. What is impunity. But - ‘the. sword of heaven commemoration on the, part _of the lo^ica| development, the nearer
the best way ? ïh0Ug>-a n°r i-'1 ,ïï, The moon Ind h ,h “"r alt her nterces must be the approach to that unutterable

One way, and a very good way, of time did not lingei. The moon and the throne of the altai, hei mterces a lesson of exnerience is
putting up with this trouble is to make the stars immediately hid themselves in Lions based on that commemoration, ’ ' 'Wh in the Phiirrh
allowance for the unavoidable pre shame behind a heavy veil of black and her subsequent reception sacra- ' • movement heira
judicc, ignorance and imperfection of clouds that in one:instant stretched mentally of the food of her spintun | -h d ^ , pUbliuafion
those who sav about us what we know themselves across the sky. The waters, nourishment in the Body and Blood ot T . (,f) .. L „ 0 ,
to be false, who do to us what we know which a moment before had been lying Christ - theso constitute ter divine b wlth ’no l vlenPdlv spirit t0 ,he 
to be u„.,ust. They may not, they do l,ke a mirror beneath moon roKe up n service. . . . The position ot Catholie Church. The outcome of that
not know, this as well as we do. wrath to vindicate then (jueen. the huchanst as the distinctive nte ot I .. histnrv h
“Father, forgive them," said our Lord Wave upon wave came rushing on, Christian workship has been univers- to anticipate such a snecdv

thc cross, “ for they know not what urged by God's mighty, awful anger. any recognized by the spiritual instinct _ religious ti utli in
thev do." We think others are slan- The lightning leaped across the inky of the Church, and throughout all his- ^3d y„t we haif the first tol ens 
dering or injuring us through malice : sky, and amid the encircling gloom tory, except indeed m quite rticcnt , tbatthenrodi'Tal in a far-off country 
ten to one they think they are in the the beauteous torm vanished from the times and within comparatively narrow V Tho’fnlfilmpnt nf the mr
right. Probably we ourselves should hill top, while wind and wave and sections. The truth of this remark ,he time when the heart of the
act just the same way in their place. flame swept madly on, till at length indeed is not invalidated oven by a ' „devcv will turn with yearning to 

Make allowances, then; give our one mountain wave lifted the vessel reference to the history of Presbyterian ' m ’ ! , °lh
neighbors more credit for good inten- like a feather, and dashed her into a churches since the Reformation. It I . .. ' ., p ’ nf .. ,
lions ; that is one way to put up with hundred fragments on the scowling must, be sorrowfully admitted that in ' L ' ' , . '
this suffering which we cannot alto- rocks. One wild, wild shriek rose these churches the supreme aspect of ' A , nfi , \j , ith
gether avoid or put a stop to. Buta above the roar of wind and water, and the institution, that which we may call ?îi„ whnm P Î. thn isand vears
better and perhaps an easier way is the then sank silenced under the angry it8 Godward aspect, as a service of l„ His hinds are we
one recommended by St. Peter in to- surge. Suddenly, as it rose, the tern- worship wrought in sacramental unity , - ' w„
day's epistle. “ Dearly beloved, " he pest subsided, and the waters, still mut- wuh the Lord and before the Father, nravers the breaking of
savs, “Christ suffered for us, leaving tering and quivering, sank to rest. has been almost wholly obscured. in ?_ . , j d f n
vou an example that you should follow Next morning when the sun flooded reply to some strictures that .were mm„b o"lTfo a-^ain he lost b found
His steps. Who did no sin, neither was the hills with light, what a sight lay ,asscd upon him for the Romanizing - bo.oTd l’ountr ha return
guilt found in His mouth. Who, when beneath his rosy beams ! Thirty dis- spirit of this paper, in which the writer hn'i ^ De'ovcd country shall return
He was reviled, did not revile ; when torted corpses scattered along the averred that •• the breach of Presbyter- to the unity of the LathoUc Church,
He suffered He threatened not, but de beach ! ianism with Catholic custom was de- ?,"em„ P ’
livered Himself to him that judged Him “Thirty bodies itark and white, liberate," Dr. M'Leod says that the . . , T ,
unjustly." He, the holy, the innocent ^uh^ïwSinthdr'faYr'"- writer “would seem to be prepared I DUrckly I.o,d Jesus,
one. was more wickedly and unjustly . .. , also to justify a break with apos - .
accused and judged than any of us sin- Still does the fisherman on that coast doctrine...............................The w»L!9,n. «rrifuia am every Drm sf im-
acciiocu auu juug -, ™ ,, show where the pirate, sloop was shat- .. . , miuitbnlpi'reh iKslwboldlyderlarodbylhiod sSar-
ners have been, or ever can be. Shall reverently raisin» his hat, hna‘ aPPeal ihis question must oe , tho great conqueror of all bl.«dFi'PrrSa “ L"'ff£SStt.*VSSKr ms&p -

This is the example He has left us that 
we should follow His steps : shall we 
refuse to profit by it ?
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Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
“Featherbone" Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.
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porters or manufacturers, and hence—
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
ion of the Gospels of the Sundays 
loly-days. From the Italian by 

A Lambert, LL. I With An Ex- 
Lion of Catholic Worship, it# Uere- 
«s, and the Sacraments and the 
;als of the Church. From the tier- 
by Rev. Rlchar i Brennan, LL. D- 
)., ltlmo, cloth, flexible. With 
age illustrations, . . w®
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tZIGER BROTHERS, For further particulars apply to
REV. THEO. HPETZ. President.

Clicago.York, Cincinnati,
relay St, US Main S'. lYSMonrocSt A HSUMI’TION COLLEGE, HANLWICH 

Ont.—The studies embrace the ( lasslca 
and Commercial courses. Terms, includlni 
all ordinary expenses, $150 per annum. Foi 
full particulars apply to Rkv. 1>. CUBHINO 
C. K. B.

dicating the reasons that call for this I causes Dizziness, Headache,
testimony, and thc encouragement Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising and
MTeod’s^words^are

reason was found in the neglect I faithfully used according to directions, 
of Divine worship, alleged on all sides Milt,urn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with
to be increasing. That neglect largely I Wild Cherry and Hypo phosphites cures all 
arose from the faet that the Divine I throat andjung truubtos. 
worship at which their congregations VSÏÏE Salm * The ’ESuemedy 

. .. «j should assist had never really been I for Cuts, Burns, Sores and Wounds,catholic News. ....... offercd When th0 hearing of scr-
Ihere is a familial stoiv in the mons -which too often take merely the I _

Bible— ever ancient, vet ever new. form 0f U9eicss and unedifying rhetori-
in childhood its simple pathos did not ^ displays, was made thc supreme
fail to move us : in maturer years we oh.ect of g0jng to church, it was not 
ever discover in it some now beauty tt jov 8Urprise that in an age like 
some strange interest. We read, nor om_s many p‘ lo 
does the eye seem to grow weary ; upon the instinct which told them that

listen to, noy docs the sound pall on the Qd they were 6Upp0sed to get in I fk- Uar OlAirl
the ear : thc Divine Master s story of chlJch th ‘ might equally get a! I DO rfi©l UWIl
that wayward son, who sought his . „
portion and left behind him his pater- ' . .
nal home; how he wandered into a Our countrymen are awakening to
far-off country, the strange vicissitudes tho lact ,that ™ P1®1:0 ,of the .b',a< ot 
he underwent, till even he was fain to life, instituted for their nourishment,
did'eat^ere he‘sous’ht 'arcaiVure^leiv satisfied with the dry stones of rhetoric.
ütude of Ms pateinaî home And ho Nor was this discussion unique In home free from hoi steam andsmell, 
spake a parable unto them. Three Bs leaning towards the discarded | and save fuel, washing powders, and 
centuries ago, from their paternal doctrine and ritual of the Catholic 
home, from The bosom of the Church of Church. The Rev. Dr. Hamilton a 
Christ, many prodigals went forth, remarks on Prayer for he Bless ed .
Thc pleasures of a far off country, Dead, and then gradual ad ance-| Q©£ HGT 
where unrestrained, they might ment in glory, hail much that was ill 
foUow’the biddings of passion, lured sympathy with the Catholic doctrine 
them forth. They sought their por- ot tho Communion ot Saints and of 
tion and departed. It were a task too Iurgatory. pot ,
great, nor yet a congenial one, to fol- testimony to the ritual it the Catholic 
low their vicissitudes. The history of Church was the paper lead on the 
the. ileformotion and thc story of Fro- Observation of the Christian Year,

I testantism is a tale of sorrew to Catho- and tho conviction expressed of the

is for Sale Cheap 
on Easy Terms.
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RELIGIOUS MUTATION IN SCOT
LAND. TRY THATVon.

tifty
f west half Lot 20, 

l’p. Dawn, County Lnmbton; 
ï#; house, barn, etc.

rib half of
r ti. A. SOMERVILLE,

MAiNAUKJtwPrcebytcrlanw and the Holy Eucharist. 
—SignlllcanttDeclaratlons.

A Martyr.
Rev. Father Francis Bauguis, mis

sionary at Western Sti-Tchuen, China, 
writes a touching letter to the effect 
that a persecution is raging in that 
territory as fierce as that which raged 
in the first centuries of Christianity 
throughout the Roman. Empire. The 
pagans made a plot to kill all the 
Christians, but though the houses of 
many were wrecked and the inmates 
were forced to flee for their lives, the 
actual death of only one is mentioned 
who was killed by a mob consisting 
chiefly of his relatives and the school
master. Thc schoolmaster .vas the 
person among them who acted brut
ally. He turned over thc body 
when it was covered with bruises 
and struck it with sticks so that thc 
blood spurted out to a great distance, 
while he cried out, “See what a fine 
pig we have killed : What fine thick 
blood ! Tnis is how wre will pierce the 
hearts of all Christians. ” The martyr 
lived for a few days after this ill-treat
ment, and wras able to receive the last 
sacraments. Ho was resigned to the 
will of God, and died pardoning his 
murderers, as Christ died on the cross.

Hood’s and only Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
the medicine for you. Because it. is the best 
blocd purifier, hood’s cures.

iirt of Lots 27 and 28, Talbot Road 
Tp. Suu hwold, County Elgin •' 211® 

•s ; 5 miles from Hi. Thomas; first* 
us soil; good buildings; will be sola 
.‘Hsy terms of payment, 
arts north half and south half Lot 
Con. -'I, Tp. McGillivray; 50 acres 
re or less ; good orchard ; exeelreni 
tk house and other buildings ; càeap 
ast half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Ssugeen, 
of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less and 
ldinsi#; $000.
pply by letter to Drawer 541, Tendon

MOST DELICIOUS London. Ont.
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James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmonâ Street, London,
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should come to act
Should b<‘ used, If it Is desire.I to make the 

I FilM-wl nf Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Vic Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and dv 
gestlhle food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask 
grocer for Ulnf.nrrn'N fnnk's Friend.

;
KT FURNISHING UO’l. Telephone 650.we

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CC

3NDON, ONTARIO.

Washing?Manufacturers of

Margaret L Shepherd:h, School and Hall

FURNITURE.
If you regard her Irealtli and 

strength, and want to keep your
Allnr Wine » Npra-lnlly.

Onr Altar Wlna Is extensively iixe.l an> 
rcnimmendcil by the Clergy, and mir C!:,ru 
will compare favorably with the best im 
ported Bo'deaux.

For prices and Information addrens,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

Hnndwicb Hn<

have for three centuries been

CGMI'I.KTE ACmtlNT OK HER LIKE, 
gl«- copies, iiity or over, 15 ct.s.
THOS. I'OFFKY, Catholic Record 
union, ont.

yV Kin
Address, 
Office, 1/! for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices,
the clothes,

REID’S HARDWAREPOST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS*.

Rooms 28 and 211, Mannl 
st. west, Toronto, a I 
(ic-rrle Block, Whitt 

It. A.

TAB1.E nml IMM'HKT M TI.KRY, 
i AitiM.r sw i i pi us,

U llVX4 1.lt s.
ItltANN FI HE HIONN.

,7aET*(iood slock of General Hardware.

Offices — 
King theaet Furnishing Co,

London, Ontario. Can. Sunlight ITfiLX rrA.A. A. Poht.
An authentic copy ot the 
itual of the P. P A. will be 

ny address on receipt
stump*. By doyen, r~x H. VVOODRl*FF, No. Ih5 
nn- i'fXddiesF LJ <>)!'•;/-;:ve vision, imp»1

t rouble? orueP.P.S US DUNDAS STREET. North BideTUI . 
sent to a: 
of tic. I n 
I-. By h

I Til os. < OKI IY 
Rvcoid, Loud.

ERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and ,66 Jarrie 
iet,, Toronto. This hotel ha* bee“ 
and furnished throughout. H.om«
" IenÏLW,r^?;Proprl*»

PKKN'K A \ a 
red heiSOAP 'ry«I IV

rh-, 1 hi! t ill hoik i it mats.nnfinientar 
: te.t i. glasNt s adlu.itt’tL

AIK YOUI CB00EI FOI if he hasn't it on sale 
•end his name and your 
address to Mf.nirr, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St.

Annual eaue rxcseo ,jm gt Montreal,Que. 83 MILLION POUNDS J -

CHOCOLAT
MENIER
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